
P�z� Tri� Men�
Yağhane Sk 6/3, Datça, Turkey, Datca

+905465782181 - http://pizzatrio.com.tr/

Here you can find the menu of Pizza Trio in Datca. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Selim Yazar likes about Pizza Trio:

It was the most delicious pizza I've ever eaten in my life. Salads are excellent. The service is very good. The only
problem is, there are no reservations and you have to wait in line. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per
person: ₺200–300 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 Recommended dishes: Mantarlı Pizza read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Zahide Özden Ceylan doesn't like about Pizza Trio:
We ordered 2 types of pizza and salad. Smoked dried tomato pizza and mushroom pizza were very delicious, I

ate garlic edge pizza for the first time, it was delicious. Salad was also good. Prices are high. The staff were very
caring and sweet people. The gentleman, who we think is the owner, is too nervous, he doesn't hesitate to throw
the bottles in his hand headlong into the trash and splash the contents to his cust... read more. You can at Pizza
Trio from Datca try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, Also, you

shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

SALAD

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

GARLIC

TOMATE

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE
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